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Birdland Dresses
Nothing Like Them Anywhere

Distinctively Different 

Sold Exclusively by Sam Levy

Panty Styles for Girls 2 to 6 Years

Other Styles for Girls 7 to 14 Years

All at Same Price

New Shipment Just Received m

Pretty Printed and Organdie Combinations,

Guaranteed Fast Colors

HOLEPROOF HOSE
Silk Above the Knee

Full Fashion Service Weight
AH New (Fall Shades

New and Greater Department Store 
1311-1313 Sartori Avenue, Torrance

TAXI! TAXI!
Next winter when you get off 

the Pacific Electric ear In tho ra-in, 
you will appreciate the conven 
ience of having a taxi to hop into 
and take you to your door. Hut 
in order to insure this service, next 
winter, your patronage is needed 
now.

Instead of liotherlng other mem 
bers of the family to meet you at 
the P. E.. why not spem! a quarter 
and taxi home?

Vonderahe Starting 
Building Program 

on Torrance Lots

prog:

larles Vonderahe, of the Von- 
he Realty company, 1911 Car- 
street, is starting a building 

40 lots which he owns
Tin dwellings

h:.s ulv
now that 
tee it.

la:

Adv

ROYAL NEIGHBORS NOTICE! 
Royal NclKhlxu-K all reminded of 

the regular meeting to be held 
Friday evening-. August 5, in the 
Knights of C'olumhus hall.

Mr nd Mr 
Los Angeles v 
Saturday.

r. E. HO

room house to sell for J2660, a five-

rootn house for J3J50. Mr. Vonder 
ahe dons his own building and 
handles the sales of his own prop 
erty and by so doing he believes 
he Is able to offer the public ex 
ceptional values.

Mr. Vonderahe states that his 
policy is to build houses which will 
fit the pocketbook of the average 
worklngman. and to 'sell with a 
fmall down payment, with low 
i'!-ms. usually $35 per month.

"Torrance Night" 
Big Feature at 

Chinese Theatre
Torrance will be given an op 

portunity to view "The King of 
Kings," the remarkable photoplay 
at Grauman's resplendent new 
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood with 
Grauman'a special prologue, at a 
special "Torrance Night" next 
Tuesday.

Members of the Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce, the Rotary Club 
and the Klwanls Club will attend 
the "Torrance Night" feature, and 
the Pacific Electric has arranged 
a special train direct from 1

to the theate The

The logical way to invest

\
your money in a watch

MANY of the fine things of life are pur' 
chased out of income rather than directly 
out of pocket.

The substantial possessions of sub- ^ 
stantial men and women . . . their homes 
. . . their life insurance . . . their gilt'edge / 
securities. ' I*

And now an Elgin watch, another per- 
manent and dividend'paying investment, 
may be bought the same convenient way.

Through our Satisfied Owner Plan, you 
make only a small initial payment; the 
balance is divided over many satisfied 
months . . . you pay for your Elgin while 
you're enjoying it.

BAKES SMITH
JEWELER 

Carson at Cabrillo

trip cost on the special will be
Tickets for the "Torrance Night" 

performance at -the Chinese The 
atre are now selling at Dolley'i 
Drug store. Tickets for other per 
formances also may be procured 
there.

The "King of Kings" is a film 
offering which has caused great 
comment, and has been hailed as 
one of the greatest photoplays that 
filmdom has produced.

Comedians' Victory 
String Is Unbroken
(Continued on Last Page) 

at bat. Mills officiated behind the 
bat in his usual flashy style. 

Banker*
AB H R 

Cochrane .........._.....__..._...8 3 2
Deinlnger, R. _._.___........3 1 1
Deinlnger, L. ...._.___.....4 0 01

Zuver ..........____ ...,.._........4 1
Levy .................. ..._..............__4 0
Schlick . ..................................4 0
Darling ..............._.......................3 0
Gall ..............................................3 1

Rotary
AB H R

McFarland ........
Post ....................
Scott ...._............
Levy ..................
Young ................
Wood ...........................................2
Guttenfelder ............_...............2
Darling ...._............_..._._...........S 1 0
Flaherty

In a practice game on the upper
field Columbia Steel defeated 

Supply Company of Hai 
City. 10-9. The Oilmen got 
their runs In the first Inning. 
Steel boys pulled ahead in 

nth.

the

1927 FORD 
TOURING CAR

$300 Terms
Apply afternoons and eve 

nings at Workingman's Mod 
el Home, 1229 Beech St. un 
til Sunday night.

Read Our \Vant Ads!

OBSERVATIONS I
(ContlntMd from P«*» 1)

The Federal Reserve Board Is almost as supreme In 
matters of money ns our hlffhfst court Is in matters of 
law. Yet members of the Board receive only |12.000 a year, far 
less than many of tho bankers to whom they give orders. Senator 
Thomns proposes to draft an omenrtnlory hill containing provisions 
for raising salarle*, lengthening the tenure of office, and safe 
guarding the selection of membership no that its personnel may al- 
woy be above criticism. He does not Intimate how he hopes to ac 
complish the last object, but certainly he IB on the right track in 
all three proposals. * * * * *
POLITICAL fanatics who brutually murdered Kevin O'Hlfftlns 

snuffed out the life of a friend to all Ireland and defeated their 
own unworthy ends. They shot, no doubt, to win ground and favor 
by laying low the strongest and most uncompromising opponent 
of the De Vnlera program. Instead, they have lost ground and favor 
won at the last elections and provided the Free State Conservatives 
with a mnrtyr. When O'Hlgglns died emotional Ireland wept. 
Even opponents of the Cosgrave regime were horrified. If tfie 
Government needed adherents to weigh the balance In the Dall 
on the side of sanity tlilr own enemies have supplied the want.

Since the great Parnell the O'Higgins family has ranked high 
itmong Irish patriots. During the struggle which ended In home 
rule, Kevin O'Higgins fought with the most fcrver. Always ho 
was an unflagging patriot. His love of country, his Burning zeal, 
though lately tempered by restraint, were always unimpeachable. 
As Foreign Minister, at Geneva, nnd in London, he won world 
wide respect for Irish brains and Irish hopes. After the treaty, his 
fiery energies were directed against the menaces to security inher 
ent In De Valera radicalism. He fought Republicanism tooth and 
nail and with its own weapons.

But he was unable to put the Republicans completely down, and 
at the last election they won a signal victory. Now, it seems that 
the object which he failed to win in life may be attained by his 
death. His corpse is mute but eloquent testimony to the type of 
enemy he fought while lining. Irishmen are quick to sympathy, 
swift to anger. The assassination of the Government's strongest 
leader will cement opponents of the Republicans. In murdering 
O'Higgins, the Republican terrorists may have killed De Valera.

*****
THE cris| 8 which now prevails In the oil industry is the most 
acute in history. It was precipitated by the enormous flush pro 
duction of 350,000 barrels a day In the Semlnole fields of Oklahoma, 
which yield only light oil of high gasoline content. Previous over 
stocks have been brought on by excessive outputs in districts 
pumping only heavy crude. During the overproduction of 1922 
and 1923 the supply of crude oil on hand varied between 300,000,000 
and 350,000,000 barrels, while the stock of gasoline was only 24,- 
000,000 barrels. Now, however, the supply of crude on the surface 
is 320,000,000 barrels, whereas gasoline In storage aggregates 62,- 
000,000 barrels, or twice as much as in 1923. The cost of storing 

^gasoline Is far greater than that of storing crude and the loss by 
evaporation is proportionately excessive. The fact that stocks on 
hand this year are in light oil and gasoline rather than In heavy 
crude makes the situation especially acute.

On first consideration it might seem that the low price of gaso- 
Une prevalent during petroleum overproduction is a boon to the 
public. But this is hardly the case. After a period of excessive 
output, when production again descends to normal, storage gasoline 
moves into the market at a price which Includes not only the base 
cost of crude and refining, but also storage costs and the price of 

evaporation. It is estimated that thin year's storing bill will be 
$130,000,000. The public will balance this account later on.

he best place to store oil is in the .ground. Y«t Federal and 
State laws encourage hasty drilling of wells even when petroleum 

a glut on the market. In the Seminole fields at the peak of this 
;ar's output almost five hundred wells were being sped to com 

pletion. Two years ago when the Federal Oil Conservation Board 
formed the large companies protested against government in- 

irence with production. Confronted by this year's crisis, how- 
, a powerful group, headed by W. C. Tcagle, president of the 

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, asked the Government to 
step in and curtail output. But the Government is bound by laws 
which insist upon free competition and could not act, even as um 
pire, because two or three independent operators refused to co 
operate. The situation has convinced leaders of the' petroleum in- 
djistry that free.competition Is not to be desired, and they are ac 
tive In prodding coagress to shoot a few loopholes in the anti 
trust laws so that production may he regulated to the benefit of 
both private and public economy.

The great American opposition to combinations in restraint of 
trade seems to have defeated the national desire for conservation 
of natural resources. The government should guide oil production 
more stringently in the future, not for the purpose of crushing 
competition, but to insure thrifty and efficient use of one of our

st valuable basic sets

DIRECTORS MEET MONDAY
Directors of the Torrance Cham

ber of Commerce will meet here
alter at 7 p. V- every Monday, in
stead of 4:30 p. m. Tuesday. The
decisi 
.-it In

the nadi 
eting of th

PINCH 
HITTER

SOMETIMES it seems to
HAPPEN that when the
HERALD and the
NEWS want the
COPY for this space
GEORGE who writes it has
WANDERED off to the
MOUNTAINS or the
SEASHORE or
BEAT it for some place where
EDITORS are not
ALLOWED and
FORGOTTEN to
REMEMBER that the 
NEWSPAPERS go to press as 
USUAL whether he is on 
DECK or not. Then the 
EDITOR has to write 
SOMETHING or else not get
PAID this week, and
HE doesn't know
FkNY MORE about running a
FIRST CLASS drug store than a
LOS ANGELES county
MOCKING bird does about

inging
BASS. But he 
DOES know that there 
ISN'T a 
BETTER drug »toro regardless

if
SIZE between the 
CONTINENTAL DIVIDE and

the 
THREE MILE limit.

'. 8. Try this good store when 
you need anything in the drug

PROBERT'S

TORRANCE 
PHARMACY

The Nyal Drug Store 
Carson and Cabrillo

Keystone Feed Co.
Hay and Grain

Chicken Feeds a Specialty
21955 Harbor Boulevard
Phone Wilmington 8704-J-1

VOl'Il DOLLARS MAVK MOUfc 
KNtiK AT KBITS.

Greatlrains 
EAST
 only Southern Pacific 
offers this -command 
ing transcontinental 
travel service • •

4greatroute» a choice matched 
by no other transcontinental rail 
road. Swift, deluxe train* direct 
to Chicago, Kansas City, New 
Orleani with Pullmans through 
without change to Minneapolis, 
Memphis, Omaha, St. Louis and 
intermediates. Tourist sleeper 
through without change to 
Washington, D.C.

Go one way, return another. 
Summer excursion fares are in 
effect; you can go to Chicago, re 
turn via New Orleans or San 
Francisco or vice versa at no 
added fare. Slightly additional 
for one way through the Pacific 
Northwest.

Travelers everywhere know 
these scenic routes and trains i

Swuet Route to New Orleans 
Sunset Limited, famed round the 
world. The Argonaut from Los 
Angeles.

Qolden State Route Co Chica 
go. Extra-fare, 63-hour Qolden 
State Limltedt none faster nor 
finer. The Apache and the Cali- 
fornian.

Overland Route, Lake Tahat 
Line San Francisco to Chicago. 
Through sleeper from Los An 
geles via Oakland. San Francisco 
Overland Limited, transconti 
nental aristocrat. Quid Coast 
Limited; Pacific Limited.

Shasta Route—to Portland and 
Seattle and east over northern 
lines. The new West Coast from 
Los Angeles. The Shasta, extra- 
faieCascadt and Orcgonianhom

Ask today for new illustrated 
brochures about these routes; 
also booklet" Low Fares fur Sum-

Southern 
Pact

C. H. Muolbr
Age'it

P. E. Depot 
Torrance. Ph. 20

Many Visitors
Inspect Model 

' Workers'Home
Manager Garrison Reports

Nearly One Thousand
Persons See Home

Nearly a thousand visitors from 
>rrance, Lomlta and other near 

by cities have paused through the 
worklngman'sr model home which 
opened last Friday at 1229 Beech 
treet, this city, according to W. 
larrlson, manager. 
With Sunday marking the clos 

ing day of the ten day demonstra 
tion those In charge of the model 

antlrlpnte an excellent at- j

trndnnce during the remaining four 
days.

Of considerable attraction to 
visitors at the model home lino 
been the electrical display of the 
Torrance Electric Company com 
posed of refrigerator, mangle,

the display of the Pniman Hard 
ware Company, mom nr wnieh Is 
exhibited on a daintily arranged 
dining table, set for four guests.

One of the last minute exhibitors 
to take part In the demonstration 
Is Tom K. Watson, Torrance plas 
tering contractor, who did the In 
terior work on the model h6me.

Officials of the Torrance Home 
Builders, Inc., owners of the model 
home are firm In their belief that

e model home demonstration has
compllshed Us purpose in creat 

ing more Interest among working!
en to the advantages of the city J 

as a desirable place to live and 
own property. I

This Is further attested to by the 
attendance of scores of tamlllM 
from out of town who passed 
through the home last Sunday.

The model home Is open for 
public Inspection every afternoon 
from two until five o'clock and 
from seven until nine thirty, In the 
evening. It may be easily distin 
guished by motorists driving out 
Redondo boulevard In Torrance for 
the home and premises are well il 
luminated.

GUILD DINNER

The Ladles' Guild of the Centra] 
Evangelical Church will serve their 
regular dinner at the church par 
lors tonight at 6 o'clock.

The dinner will be followed by 
an educational film shown through 
tbe courtesy of a well known in 
dustry.

Buy only what you want. Buy only that which you 
yourself can sell yourself. No one to urge you to buy 
other than that which you actually wish to buy.

These Los Angeles price* effective at all Piggly Wiggly stores in San Bernar- 
dino, Orange, Riverside and Los Angeles Counties, August 5th to 9th inclusive.

Mazola

SALAD OIL
A flat, pare oil for ulad or 
eooUnx. Deep-eat price.  

Quart can . . .4 1 C
Vs-gal. can

Cleanliness
Cleanliness is one thing 
that helps one on the road 
to »ood health. Clean 
food is another. At 
Pi«fly Wi«ljr you find 
both. Strict sanitation 
rules ke«p stores "spick 
and span." Pi«Iy Wig. 
fly', health policy is a 
standard bearer for 
"cU«n food handled by 
clean, healthy employee*." 
Men in the stores must be 
fit to handle the food you 
serve at your table. It 
means better, r.Ieiuier fno<? 
for your family.

PUFFED 
Wheat

Per 4 4-ki 
package... J.UC

I
FREE

A genuine Cannon Turkish Bith Towel
with every 10 b:<r: ch AN for

Dona Castile Soap
Underwood's

Deviled 
Ham

Makes Delightful 
Sandwiches

No. 
can 2O

C I No. V8 35'
Toilet Soap

Jerieni', per bar. ........

Boned Chicken
College Inn, S H -or. can. . .

Salad Mustard
9 French'*, 9-ox. jar. .......

7c

14c

Amaizo
Starch

Your choice of 
corn or gloss

1-Ib. package .

SWISS CHEESE
Kraft, Vz -lb. pkg. ......... 3Oc
Kraft, 1-lb. pkg. .......... S8c

RED SALMON
San Wan, 8-oz. can ........ 22c
San Wan, 16-oz. can ....... 34c

Beechnut
SPAGHETTI

A Very Lew Price

c  29c

K-F-O-N
You will lilw the pro- 
tranu from K-F-O-N, the 
Pi»fly Wlgfly radio ela 
tion at Lo»« Beach. Oa 
IBM air from 9:30 a. m. 
until midnifht, including 
Siudajr>.

Newmark'c
high grade

coffee
Special low pricei for a 

few dayi.
1-lb. can .......44c
2-Ib. can ...... .87c

Scot Tissue

TOILET 
PAPER

A Deep-Cut Price

3 roll. ...-2SC

These fruit and Vegetable specials effective Aug. 5th and 6th only 
 at s)H fruit and vegetable standg operated by Piggly Wiggly Co.

Fancy Alberta Peaches, 4 Ibs. for. .,..,.;.........._......... 25c
Choice Lima Beans, 6 Ibs. for ........... ..25c
Thompson Seedless Grapes, 6 Ibs. for............................................25c

, Fancy Bartlett Pears, 4 Ibs. for .1... ' .......... 25c

ni/^lC IV iAAIeCeCI \/PIUULY WIUULY
CAv/«vv/ AYwi\v in the World operated by the 
^..CJetrwsl and Vteallhiest staff ot Employees.

Torrance Store, 1315 Sartori Ave. Wm. Pearson, Mgr.

-i-W-


